HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Health and Welfare

Will meet at:  9:00 am       Date: May 5, 2010

Location: Committee Room 5

Remarks:

HB 336    HARRISON    MEDICAIDRequires the Dept. of Health and Hospitals to amend state plan for La. Children and Youth Health Insurance Program to provide for the reimbursement of certain health care services provided at school

HB 507    HARRISON    HEALTHRestructures the Health Education Authority of La.

HB 984    ABRAMSON    HEALTHExpands the definition of "ambulatory surgical center" and provides for licensure

HB 1181   HARRISON    HEALTH CAREProvides for the First Responder Financial Stabilization and Enhancement Act

HB 1192   RICHMOND   PUBLIC HEALTHImplements a new grading system for inspection results of food service establishments and requires that the grades be posted in certain establishments

HB 1371   MILLS (TBA) PHARMACISTSProvides relative to medication therapy management (Subject to rule suspension)

HB 1431   SIMON      HEALTH/DHHProvides relative to health data collection and reporting by the Department of Health and Hospitals

HB 1443   EDWARDS    CONTRACTSEstablishes requirements for contracts for the privatization of services currently provided by facilities operated by the Office of Mental Health

___________________________________________
Kay Kellogg Katz
CHAIRMAN